Patterns of delayed reinforcement and resistance
to extinction'
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Ab8tract
An exp e r i ment , using rats in a runway, demonstrated
that resistance to extin ction i s affe c ted by the patterns
of del ayed reinforcement imposed during training.
Problem
Acc ording to cognitive dissonan ce th eory (Schoonard
& Lawren ce, 1962) the abs olute number of delayed
r einforcement trials i s a major variable determining
resis tance to extinction . The purpose of the present
expe r iment was to Investigate the effects of three
patterns of delayed r einforcement when the absolute
numbe r of del ayed reinforcements was equated.
~14'thod

The pretraining procedures, in cluding th e establishment of a 22-hr. hunger rhythm, handling, andexploration of th e runway, extended over 15 days. On the last
fiv e days Ss r eceived four rewarded trials daily in whi ch
fiv e hurdles, equa ll y spaced in the alley,weregradually
in crea s ed in size until a 3- in height wa s achieved . The
runwa y had a 1-ft star t box, 4 .5- ft alley, 1.25-ft delay
box , and 1.25-ft goa l box; a ll s ections were painted
bl ack except for the goal box-Which was gr ay .
During acquisition th e 26 Spragu e-Dawley male
a lbino r a ts und erwent eight trials per day . Group
DI (N = 8) r e ce ived 20-s ec. delays on a ll trials on days
1-5, but had no dela ys on da ys 6-10. Group ill (N = 9)
was r ewarded im media te ly on days 1-5, buthad20-sec.
delay of r einforcement on a ll trials of days 6-10.
Group R (N = 9) received four delayed t r ial s a nd four
immediately rewarded trials on day s 1-10; a different
r andom seque nc e of 20- s e c . dela ys and non-delays was
u s ed each day.
All Ss were extinguished for 20 days . Eight trials
were given on day I, s ix trials on day 2, a nd four trials
per day on th e following da ys. On ev ery ext incti on trial
S wa s confine d for 20 sec . to th e del ay a nd goal box
s ection of th e runway. Th e 3- in hurdles were present
dur ing extinc ti on. Throughout training and extinc ti on the
r e s pon s e mea sure cons iste d of th e time to traverse
th e middle 3. 5-ft secti on of th e alley . Th e Ss were
ma intained in th e cou rse of th e e xpe r iment by I-hr.
fe edings of s mal l Purina pellets whi ch were presente d in th e living cages 15 min . a fter the daily runs.
In tra ining two .Iu-gm pellets of the same type were used
as r e wards.
1I.'liults

Th e daily me dian running times for each S were calcula ted. Th e med ian s of th e s e median s were conve r ted
to .lo garithms and provid ed th e bas is for Fig. 1 and the
su bs e quent analyses of varian ce . Th e performance of
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Fig . 1. Mean log running times for the thre e delay groups for
blocks of five days during pretraining ( PRE). training . and extinc tion .

three groups did not differ from chance variation (F < 1)
in pretraining. The analysis of training disclosed two
significant cou r ce s of va r ia ti on : that a tt r ibutable to
Groups (F =9.16; df 2/23; p < .01) a nd to Groups x Trials
(F=47.76; df 2/23; p< .001). On the ave r age in tr a in ing ,
Group R r an faster (p < .01) than Groups ill a nd 01, and
01 outperformed (p < .01) ill. The Ss in Group 01
displayed a significant decrement (p < .01) in running
times when the delays were removed, a nd Group ill
showed a significant increment (p < .01) in running times
when delays of reinforcement were instituted. The Ss in
Group R ran faster in the second half of training, but the
difference was not statistically signifi cant (p = .10). The
ana lys i s of the extinction data revealed three significant
sour ce s of variation: groups (F=5.46; df 2/23; p < .05),
Trial s (F=10 .00; df 3/69; p < .001) and Groups x Trials
(F=4 .37: df 6/69 : p < .01) . On the average in extinction .
01 r an faster (p < .05) than both ill and R which did
not differ significantly from ea ch other. Kramer 's extension (1956) of Duncan's test was employed for all
treatment tests.
Since the groups differed at the end of a cquisition,
Anderson's shape function te chnique (1963) was applied
to the data. Three f(n) values were obtained for each S
using the log median running time for the last half of
acquisiti on a s Ri, the log median running time for the
last fiv e days in extinction a s Roo, a nd the log medians
for the fi r s t three blocks of extinction (L e., days 1-5,
6-10, a nd 11-15) a s Rn values . An an alys is of these
f(n) values s howed Trials (F =9 .23 ; df 2/46: p < .001)
a nd Groups x Trials (F=4.49: df 4/46: p < .01) to be
significant. For the first five days of extinction the
mean fl u) values of -.034, .167 , a nd .342 for groups
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01, R and ill, respectively, differed significantly (P =.05)
from one another. Following these initial days of extinction the f(n) values of the groups converged to a common
asymptote.
D18(!u881on

According to cognitive dissonance theory " •.•the
absolute number of delay trials .•. should be the major
variable in determing resistance to extinction. This
should be true even though the animal can predict with
complete certainty that the delay will occur on each
trial" (SChoonard & Lawrence, 1962, p, 275). These
r emarks and others by these authors (e.g., p.277) suggest
that the effects of delayed reinforcement upon resistance
to extinction are independent of the patterning of delay.
If this implication follows from dissonance theory, then
the present data disconfirm the implication. In both
analyses of the extinction data differences in extinction
performance as a function of delay patterns during
acquisition were observed when all three groups had
received the same absolute number of delay trials in
training. SChoonard & Lawrence (1962) have also rejected the importance of "uncertainty" of delay in
training as a factor in the maintenance of a response
in extinction . While we cannot discern the direct relevance of their experiment to this issue, the R Group
in our experiment did not perform well in extinction.
Two additional results of the present investigation
are worthy of comment: (1) the superiority in extinction
of the 01 Group; and (2) the fact that all groups displayed
unusual resistance to extinction. With regard to the first
finding, it should be noted that Th~ios (1962) and Jenkins
(1962) have reported that 100% reinforcement given after
partial reinforcement in training served to enhance
resistance to extinction in comparison with 100%
control groups. Obviously, the patterns of delay em-
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ployed in the present experiment need to be studied
further in the context of partial reinforcement. Three
factors may have accounted for the unusual resistance
to extinction which was observed in the present study:
(1) the change from delays in training to no delays in
extinction; (2) the reduction of the number of daily
trials in extinction; and/or (3) the presence of hurdles
in the alley. To check on the last factor all Ss were
given five additional days of extinction and on the last
two days the hurdles were removed from the alley.
Upon removal of the hurdles, the animals promptly
extinguished. Whether or not any other stimulus change
would have produced the same result, of course, could
not be ascertained.
The present results suggest that more investigations
need to be done on patterns of delayed reinforcement.
Further studies are also in order in which the effects
of confinement and patterns of confinement during
extinction are studied.
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